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same mistake was repeated when the Israelites rejected

Yahweh as their King and Lawmaker in 1 Samuel 8. Samuel

was the last judge in Israel. At that time the Israelites

decided they were tired of Yahweh as their “Husband” by

covenant. God had saved the Children of Israel and led

them out of Egypt, nourished them and protected them for

over a thousand years during the time of Moses and the

Judges. The judges applied God’s law, but they did not

make law. Those were the golden years for Israel.

But the Israelites (many of them) became corrupt and

thought they could be their own gods to make their own

laws like the nations around them. So that generation of

Israelites abandoned God and his law. They went their own

way and fell into corruption and captivity under the Beast

Systems named above.

This happened to Adam and his descendants. It hap-

pened later to Israel. It happens to any culture that rejects

God. Moses prophesied it. Moses, the great teacher of

Israel, gave instructions how to be free and happy. In

Deuteronomy 32 we read of the “Song of Moses” where he

tells Israel the formula for success. This “song” (teaching)

is the universal answer to all the problems that man might

ever face - in any age.

This Song of Moses is mentioned also in the Book of

Revelation chapter 15:2-4. The scene there is a great

gathering of people who were following God and had gotten

victory over the Beast System. These saints stood on a “sea

of glass” depicting a calm, tranquil life without turmoil. Their

ideal situation was made possible by their observance of

the Song of Moses. Those on the sea of glass were safe

and secure while others elsewhere outside the sea of glass

were in judgment and turmoil.

2.  And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire: and

them that had gotten the victory over the beast, and over

his image, and over his mark, and over the number of

his name, stand on the sea of glass, having the harps of

God.

3. And they sing the song of Moses the servant of God, and

MAKING SENSE OF THINGS

“Those who do not learn from history are doomed to repeat it.”

HISTORY OF EMPIRES

Empires rise and fall. Ancient empires like Egypt,

Assyria, Babylon, Persia, Greece, Rome, as well as other

powerful nations down through time, all have one thing in

common. They rise to power, flourish for a time, and then

they decay, fall, and become fodder for historians.

Almost always they fall due to internal corruption and

disintegration caused by evil and decadent rulers who

believe they are an entitled superior breed who can indulge

in crime and get away with it. Rulers are brazen liars with

visions of grandeur - thieves, and mass murders. And yet

people admire and worship them.

Empires rarely if ever fall due to outside attacks or

invasions from other powers. Rather, they fall due to

internal disintegration. The rulers lose touch with reality,

and grow exceedingly decadent. They cover their crimes

from the public, but live in fear of being exposed. Thus they

see their own citizens as their main threat. They keep

militaries and police forces around themselves like

Praetorian Guards to guard against citizen uprisings. They

also invent enemies and threats from other nations. Rulers

need the citizens to be in constant fear of war to keep them

looking to government for protection.

Kings, presidents - governments - always live in a

protected bubble detached from reality. They keep their

own chosen circle of bootlicking sycophants around them

who support their little world where the only thing that

concerns them is how they can manipulate their citizens to

follow them blindly. The people must be kept scared and

looking to politicians to protect and care for them.

These man-made worlds are called “Beast Systems.”

BEAST SYSTEMS

Adam was given the ultimate system. God loved and

cared for him. But Adam rejected God as his Lawmaker,

opting instead to become his own god (Gen. 3:5). The
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the song of the Lamb, saying, Great and marvelous are

your works, Lord God Almighty; just and true are your

ways, O King of saints.

4. Who shall not fear you, O Lord, and glorify your name? for

you only are holy: for all nations shall come and worship

before You; for your judgments are made manifest.

Revelation 15:2-4

Moses explains clearly in Deuteronomy 32 this univer-

sal formula for peace and salvation. It is very simple and

logical. The essence of what Moses taught with his “song”

can be summed up in these few verses:

1. Give ear, O you heavens, and I will speak; and hear, O

land, the words of my mouth.

2. My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech shall distil

as the dew, as the small rain upon the tender herb, and

as the showers upon the grass:

3. Because I will publish the name of Yahweh: for I proclaim

the name of Yahweh and ascribe greatness to our God.

4. He is the Rock. His work is perfect: for all his ways are just:

a God of truth and without injustice, He is just and right.

9. For Yahweh’s portion is his people; Jacob is the lot of his

inheritance.

10. He found him in a desert land, and in the waste howling

wilderness; He led him about, He instructed him, He kept

him as the apple of his eye.

11. As an eagle stirs up her nest, flutters over her young,

spreads abroad her wings, takes them, bears them on

her wings:

12. So Yahweh alone did lead him, and there was no

strange god with him.
Deuteronomy 32:1-4, 9-12

Do you see it? When Yahweh ALONE led Israel they

were free and safe. When there was NO STRANGE GOD in

Israel they were happy and with no Beast System.

This is a lesson for the learning. God provides a “sea of

glass,” peace and happiness, for those who worship Him

and his Lamb (Jesus), because they don’t have strange

gods (governments; lawmakers).

The trouble is that men are prone to want man-gods

from their own ranks to be their rulers and lawmakers (“you

shall be as gods” - Gen. 3:5). Man-made empires always

have their own gods (rulers/lawmakers).

Man’s empires are called Beast Systems, and they

follow this pattern without fail. They cannot last very long

because they are built on faulty foundations. Their corrupt

rulers and laws always let them down. As one regime fades

it is replaced with another. The seeds of their own destruc-

tion are planted into man’s systems from the outset. They

rise, usually under a powerful leader, and the system seems

to flourish for a while. But then they fail due to their own

internal corruption. Then another world power steps up to

take its place, and the cycle repeats again and again.

The one exception to this pattern is Yahweh’s system.

When a nation, as with Old Israel, looks to God and his laws

for guidance that system can continue. During the time of

Moses and the Judges the Israelites had a long period of

prosperity and freedom because they were under the

system God gave them. These were the golden years for

Israel because God was their Lawmaker, and no man-gods

were with them.

But eventually, at the time of Samuel, the Israelite nation

opted again to extract themselves from God’s covenant,

abandon his system, and copy the systems of the other

nations with their man-gods. The people then lost their

freedom and power, and soon fell into captivity.

CHOOSE YOUR LAWMAKER

There are only two systems. You must choose one -

either God’s system with God’s laws, or man’s system with

man’s laws. Man’s system is called the Beast System.

There are several subsets or variations of man’s system, all

of which are Beast Systems.

But there is only ONE Godly system.

God lets us choose - we can opt for his system, or we

can opt for man’s system. There are no other choices.

Either God is your Lawmaker, or man is your lawmaker.

 This is the choice that has been before man from the

beginning. When men made the right choice good times

followed. When they made the wrong choice hard times

followed. It couldn’t be more simple and straight forward.

Joshua said:

15. And if it seem evil to you to serve Yahweh, choose you

this day whom you will serve; whether the gods which

your fathers served that were on the other side of the

flood, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land you

dwell: but as for me and my house, we will serve Yahweh.

Joshua 24:15

Because Israel has strayed away many times from

Christ and from God’ laws, substituting Romanish pagan

church teachings, the people have, over time, digressed

into societies that are disconnected from God. They have

chased greed, lawlessness and excess in fleshly corruption.

They have gone to sleep and allowed themselves and their

children to be poisoned with philosophies of wicked men

and devils Beast Systems of men to take advantage of

ignorant and irresponsible citizens. Americans have stood

aside while the culture was overwhelmed with power groups

(politics) among them.

These politicians, enabled by the pagan churches,

became super wealthy and powerful - and they preyed

upon the people who are weak, lost, and have become

stupid - unable to resist. Why? Because they, as a people,

threw away their Christ and their God’s laws. They asked

for devils to rule over them because they thought it would be

glorious and would free them to ignore God’s laws.

So now, instead of Biblical principles of God and a

healthy culture, America has godless churches and godless

politicians (lawmakers). She has Democracy (rule by men),

venal entertainment instead of wisdom, and social media

instead of family and community.

In short, Americans have created a breeding ground for

corruption, deception, and idiocy. With their system

America is being destroyed - not by powerful outsiders, but



by devils on the inside who were invited in by stupid people

who still support them and vote for them. America is de-

stroying itself by its rejection of the real God and his Christ.

The wolves are being invited into the sheepfold. It is a

culture of suicide that has resulted of the people rejecting

truth and losing their minds.

THE CURSE OF STUPIDITY

“Stupidity is a more dangerous enemy than malice.

One may protest against evil; it can be exposed and

opposed. Evil always carries within itself the germ of its

own subversion in that it leaves behind in people at least a

sense of unease.

But against stupidity we are defenseless. Neither

protests nor the use of logic accomplish anything here;

reasons fall on deaf ears; facts that contradict one’s

prejudgment simply need to be dismissed – in such

moments the stupid person even becomes critical – and

irrefutable facts are just pushed aside as inconsequential,

as incidental. In all this the stupid person, in contrast to

the malicious one, is utterly self-satisfied and, being

easily irritated, becomes dangerous by going on the

attack. For that reason, greater caution is called for when

dealing with a stupid person than with a malicious one.

Never again will we try to persuade the stupid person with

reason, for it is senseless and dangerous.”
— Dietrich Bonhoeffer

Stupidity is not the lack of learning. Rather, it is con-

tempt for learning. It is an unbreachable road block.

FALSE CHRISTS

False Christs are routinely preached in churches.

Jesus told us this fact, but his words are usually misunder-

stood. In the quote, to which I refer, Jesus is generally

thought to be referring to someone claiming himself to be

the Christ. But that is not what Jesus meant. Instead, this

quote warns of teachers who come to you “in the name”

(i.e., claiming authority) of Jesus, using his name but

attributing false doctrine to Him (like the Roman Church that

uses the title “Christ” to refer to Mithras). When they speak

of “Christ” they are referring to a Persian deity that they’ve

renamed “Jesus” or “Christ.” It isn’t the real Jesus.

5.   For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ;

and shall deceive many.
Matthew 24:5

Mark Twain, who was an observer of human nature,

said:  “It's easier to fool people than to convince them that

they have been fooled.”

Stupidity is what happens as the result of ignoring God.

In opting to rely on the mind of man, instead of God, men

disable their ability to reason. They invent their own reali-

ties. Believing something doesn’t make it true.

9. The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately

wicked: who can know it?
Jeremiah 17:9

God can know our hearts. Therefore He is the only

dependable source to guide us.

But churches have come between people and God.

They’ve done it by teaching strange gods and strange

christs - like the Persian/Jewish god “Shaitan” (the

churches’ “Satan”), and like the Roman Church’s  “burning

Hell” and outer-space “heaven.” And like John Darby’s

“rapture.” And like many other equally absurd teachings. By

teaching nonsense and false gods they block people from

knowing the real God. Thus, churches have made people

stupid, and stupid people enable politicians to take advan-

tage of them. They have lost their ability to reason.

Here are some examples:

• Churchgoers send their kids to public schools and are

surprised when they hate God and family.

• Bruce Jenner declares himself to be a woman and

Americans believe him.

• Churchgoers pray for abortion to end but vote for politi-

cians who fund Planned Parenthood.

• “Doctors” say unborn babies are not alive and Churchgo-

ers trust them.

• Americans wear masks to prevent a disease that has a

99% survival rate.

• Churchgoers obey the godless government and disobey

the teachings of the Bible.

• Churches ordain ministers that the Bible calls deviants.

• Public libraries promote sexual deviancy with approval

from Churchgoers.

• Churchgoers send their kids to public schools to learn

they came from monkeys rather than from God.

• Churches teach a man can marry another man and call it

a family.

• Churches teach that the right to pray comes from the

government.

• Americans worship a government that makes it harder to

get a gun permit than to get a divorce.

• Burning and looting property is a Constitutional Right if

you are not White.

• Planned Parenthood and liquor stores can stay open but

your business cannot.

• The Word of God is subject to review by the Supreme

Court.

• The American people think they choose their rulers at the

voting booth.

• Americans believe that children can choose their own

gender and churches agree.

These indications are evidences of a lost culture. Ameri-

cans, as a whole, are lost. Some are stupid, but some are

merely confused. Some have a hardened heart, but many have

soft hearts that are deceived/confused by the flood of lies they

hear all their lives. False prophets are produced by the

churches all across the country. False prophets teaching
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lies have been the greatest threat to our people from the

beginning.

Adam wasn’t stupid, but he was not wise. A false

prophet convinced him to sell out himself and his offspring.

False prophets have been the downfall of many of our

people down through the years. People today who genu-

inely want to learn about God and his Christ typically look

for a church to teach them. They assume that churches are

godly. Then a church preacher teaches them false doctrine

and confuses them so badly they are not likely to ever

navigate their way through it to find truth.

Church preachers are literally the worst enemy of truth

because they are wolves in sheep’s clothing. They are

steeped in paganism and Jewish/Babylonish deception. It is

no wonder that God gave laws that dealt harshly with false

prophets.

1.  If there arises among you a prophet (teacher), or a

dreamer of dreams, and gave you a sign or a wonder,

2.  And brought to you the sign or wonder, whereof he spoke,

to say, Let us go after other gods, which you have not

known, and let us serve them;

3.  You shall not hearken to the words of that prophet, or that

dreamer of dreams: for Yahweh your God proves you, to

know whether you love Yahweh your God with all your

heart and with all your soul.

4.  You shall walk after Yahweh your God, and fear Him, and

keep his commandments, and obey his voice, and you

shall serve Him, and cleave to Him.

5.  And that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams, shall be put

to death; because he has spoken to turn you away from

Yahweh your God who brought you out of the land of

Egypt, and redeemed you out of the house of bondage,

to thrust you out of the way which Yahweh your God

commanded you to walk in. So shall you put the evil

away from the midst of you.
Deuteronomy 13:1-5

There is a conspiracy between church and state to

keep people confused, scared, and off balance. The events

of the last few months are irrefutable proof that the nation is

in deep trouble - not from outside threat, nor from the threat

of a virus, but from internal disintegration. There have been

other signs over the years that America is due judgement

from God. The signs have been there. But the signs we’ve

seen this past year, and continue to see this year, are so

striking that people can’t miss them. These are signs of a

falling empire.

BE WATCHFUL AND WISE

We need to be awake and aware. None of us knows

exactly how the Lord’s judgment will manifest. Scripture

likens it to being like a thief in the night - unnoticed by those

who are asleep. The great harlot that rides (controls) the

multi-headed international Beast System (Revelation 17) will

not see it coming. And she will be destroyed by the hand of

God. The multi-headed Beast System will actually turn on

the Great Harlot (the elite few who have controlled the Beast

System) and the ensuing struggle will destroy both Beast

and Harlot.

God exposing the great evils of the Beast System, and

those who are awake can see the beginning of the fall of

the system. I’m not predicting it, but I am observing the

signs. The crazy things that are happening right now are so

obvious that the world rulers seem to be acting out of

character like God caused Nebuchadnezzar to act like an

animal in Daniel 4. I can’t remember in my lifetime when the

world rulers have been so out of control and exposed.

The two worlds - the Beast System vs God’s System,

are clearly showing themselves to be diametrically opposed

to each other.

THE TWO WORLDS

When Jesus was teaching his disciples about the Beast

System - exposing it - He gave them hope and comfort that

the nonbelievers would not know.

18. The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because He anoints

Me to preach good news to the poor; He sent me to heal

the brokenhearted, to proclaim deliverance to the

captives, and recovery of sight to the blind, to set at

liberty them that are bruised,
Luke 4:18

Jesus announced that the prophecy of Daniel 2 - the

new system of Christ’s Reign - would shatter the great

Beast System. It was a tremendous blow to the Roman

empire at that time. A new system was born - the Reign of

Christ (the risen King). The effects of that event have

rippled across the world. Many people were awakened and

their eyes were opened. It shook the world and turned that

system upside down. Those who followed Christ and his

Reign were able to overcome the Beast System by the

Word of God. The Beast System is a system of deception,

and the followers of Jesus who were raised into his King-

ship overcame the Beast’s hold upon their minds.

Since that time, and that world-changing event, the

Beast System has regained much power that it lost. This is

depicted in Revelation 12 where the “dragon” (the Beast

System) sends a “flood” out of its mouth (deception and

lies) to deceive those who weren’t awake and aware.

The Beast System’s deception of the world is complete

today as we can see it running rampant and acting wild and

careless through the land. This is why I am watching to see

if the time has come for the great revealing and final

destruction of the Beast System and the fall of the world’s

last Empire.

In Revelation 18 we read that Babylon The Great falls,

and the super wealthy “merchants of the earth” weep and

wail because no one buys their merchandise (no one

believes them) any more. And that their power and wealth is

lost in “one hour” (i.e., a short time). Her plagues come in

one day, death, and mourning, and famine; and she is

utterly consumed by God’s judgment upon her.

We are in an extraordinary time of learning and

judgment. This is a time for us to watch and see the hand of

the Lord.


